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Dear Friends,

It is our privilege to present Center for Community Solutions’ (CCS) 2017-2018 
Annual Impact Report, which provides key highlights of our activities and 
programs for the past fiscal year – with almost 23,000 individuals served! As 
you read the report, we hope you will get a good sense of the breadth and 
depth of the programs and services we provided to San Diego County residents 
affected by intimate partner violence, sexual assault or stalking. You helped 
make this possible, and we thank you for your partnership support!

Each day we are inspired by our true heroes – survivors who find the courage 
to seek help and are empowered to choose their own pathways to healing and 
self-sufficiency. 

In the era of the #Me Too and #TimesUp movements, more individuals are 
coming forward as the veil of survivor shame and blame has been lifted. CCS 
fulfills a critical need in our community – a place that offers solutions for safety, 
stability, justice, healing and prevention.

It has been a pivotal year for CCS, as we embarked on new partnerships. These 
include the addition of advocacy services for victims of domestic violence 
who suffer strangulation; embarking on a new partnership with the San Diego 
Regional Center and Deaf Community Services to help vulnerable individuals; 
expansion of our presence in college campuses to include the San Diego 
Community College District. 

In 2019, CCS celebrates its 50th anniversary, emerging from within the first 
Women’s Studies Department in the U.S. (offered at San Diego State University) 
and an “underground railroad” helping women escape violence. Today, we 
represent the second largest women’s center in California and serve as a 
continual catalyst for caring communities and social justice.

Thank you for making it possible for CCS to create a safe and compassionate 
environment for our survivors.

Sincerely,

Verna Griffin-Tabor    Jessica Pride 
CEO/Executive Director   Board President 

MESSAGE FROM OUR  
BOARD PRESIDENT AND CEO
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Across all programs, clients increased their safety 
by 80%, expanded support systems by 58%, and 
improved safe housing situations by 57% — in an 
average of 50 days of CCS care.

“You saved my life.  
I tried on my own to look for  

help and CCS surpassed every 
expectation I had. Thank you so  

much from the bottom of my heart  
for all the love and support you  
have provided to me. I will fight  

and continue to be brave.”

SOLUTIONS FOR  
STABILITY, JUSTICE, HEALING 
AND PREVENTION

243  
adults and children 

received 9,736 nights 
of safe housing

1,221  
individuals received 
advocacy services

1,446  
individuals received 

legal services

6,016  
calls received on  
24-hour hotline

7,622  
individuals received 

education on intimate 
partner violence, sexual  

assault, and healthy  
relationships

575  
adults and children 

received 3,753 
counseling sessions

22,959  
total individuals  

served

5,836  
individuals engaged 

through outreach

55,000  
individuals reached 

during mass  
outreach efforts
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SOLUTIONS FOR SAFETY AND STABILITY 
ADVOCACY SERVICES

SOLUTIONS FOR SAFETY   
24-HOUR HOTLINE
CCS staff and volunteers respond to calls coming into our 
county-wide crisis hotline 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. 
These staff and volunteers, known as hotline counselors, 
provide trauma-informed safety planning and emotional 
support, expert navigation of county resources, and direct 
connection to supportive services.

1,221clients
3,984 contacts 
489 forensic exams

Intimate Partner Violence (IPV) 

Clients receive the immediate support they seek with 
additional advocacy on a range of issues, including:

• Ongoing safety planning and risk assessment. 

• Access to free counseling, shelter, housing, and other  
 basic-need support resources.

Begun as a pilot program in April 2017, CCS now also 
provides accompaniment to IPV survivors of severe abuse 
or strangulation during forensic exams.

Sexual Assault Services (SAS) 

• Expanded to three new college campuses including  
 San Diego City College, Mesa College and Miramar  
 College, providing free advocacy services for college  
 students, staff and faculty.

• Continues training county police cadets to respond  
 to survivors with trauma-informed practices. 

• Continues to support sexual assault survivors during  
 medical forensic exams.

• Supports survivors with rent, moving expenses,  
 transportation, food, clothing and other needs.

“I feel that CCS has been a very helpful resource for my healing process. I don’t know what 
I would have done without them. I felt very alone. I couldn’t feel validation in any of my 
thoughts. After coming here, I do feel like I deserve to be healthy and that I do have people 
who want to, and will help me.”

“From the first phone  
call until the attorney  

helped me, I received excellent 
treatment. Everyone is very kind  

and I felt safe, with less fear.  
I will recommend CCS to  

other people.”

6,016 calls

Child Advocates work with youth to help them identify and 
cope with their emotions, pinpoint their unique strengths 
and skills, and get along better with others, including 
family members. They provide a wide variety of advocacy 
help across a child’s post-traumatic experience. CCS assists 
children victimized by or exposed to trauma as individual 
clients, not simply as an extension of their caregivers.

 
“Our child advocate was a main support and 

was able to communicate with my son in a 

way that was clear. She was able to dispel his 

fears. My advocate also helped me see things 

more clearly in the most difficult moments.”
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“CCS is a resource that is  
necessary and vital to the healing  

process. Their kindness and support  
went above and beyond. My experience 
with my legal advocate was exceptional;  
her knowledge and support through trial 

was so greatly appreciated.”

SOLUTIONS FOR  
SAFETY AND STABILITY 
RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
CCS’ residential services are provided through two short-term 
shelters, Project Safehouse and Hidden Valley House, and 
two longer-term shelter programs. Our residential services are 
guided by a trauma-informed and client-centered approach 
– which allows clients to seek safety in our shelters and 
receive support based on the needs they have identified for 
themselves with the services they feel comfortable utilizing. 

During their stay at CCS’ emergency shelter, clients increased 
their relationship and/or household safety by 113% over an 
average of 30 days. Their support systems expanded by 94% 
and they improved their housing situations by 75%.

243 adults & children
9,736 nights of safety

“Everything was good and I was able  

to find the support I was looking for 

without feeling overwhelmed. I believe 

the people who work here are the type  

of people that a shelter needs.”

SOLUTIONS FOR  
SAFETY AND JUSTICE 
LEGAL SERVICES

CCS is the only Legal Team in San Diego County offering 
trauma-informed, no-cost, holistic, wrap-around services to 
survivors of sexual assault, intimate partner violence, and 
stalking. Because we prioritize bilingual (English/Spanish) legal 
advocacy in partnership with bilingual legal services, CCS 
clients not only receive the immediate legal help they seek, but 
they receive continuing follow-up service on a range of issues.

In 2018, we added Legal Advocate staff to work with 
Attorneys to provide the depth and breadth of services 
clients request and need. This level of comprehensive,  
wrap-around support is unmatched by other providers of 
legal services in San Diego County.

1,453 clients     2,232 contacts
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575 clients     3,753 sessions

SOLUTIONS FOR HEALING 
COUNSELING SERVICES
CCS has a team of marriage and family therapists  
that provide individual, group, family and  
child counseling using research-based, best  
practice, trauma-informed approaches  
such as EMDR (Eye Movement  
Desensitization and Reprocessing),  
mindfulness, self-care, and others.

At the conclusion of eight individual  
counseling sessions, clients  
experienced a 33% increase  
in overall wellness with an additional  
8% increase in wellness after their  
next 8 sessions. Counseling staff provided  
more sessions to fewer clients, an intentional  
increase in the depth of service.

At the conclusion of group counseling sessions, clients 
experienced a 27% increase in overall wellness.

“I found group therapy 
so very healing in my 
process. The books 
and exercises that 
my therapist gave 
are items that I have 
incorporated to my 
life. I have many items 
hung up to remind 
myself of my self 
worth. I appreciate 
my therapist keeping 
the group on track 
in staying positive 
and encouraging 
us to speak without 
pressure. I feel safe 
and calm with all of 
the support that you 
all have given us. 
Thank you!”

“My therapist helped  
me in ways I never thought  

possible to find hope and love 
again. They offer a level of 

professionalism and knowledge 
base of trauma that is greatly 

needed in this community  
for survivors.”

SOLUTIONS FOR  
ACCESS TO SERVICES
In partnership with Deaf Community Services and San Diego Regional Center, CCS 
began a process of implementing infrastructure changes to serve survivors of violence 
who are Deaf/deaf, Hard of Hearing, Late Deafened, or DeafBlind and/or individuals 
living with intellectual or developmental disabilities. 

In addition to facilities-related changes to improve accessibility, all program staff 
attended training regarding Deaf/deaf etiquette and how to work with interpreters.  
CCS staff was re-trained in the Language Access Policy and language access posters 
were installed at every service location. 

Free Interpreting Services Available

Funding made possible through the United States Department of Justice, Victims of Crime Act, 2015-VA-GX-0058

Sign 
Language 

Interpreter
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Revenue 2017/2018

Government Grants, 75%

Contributions, 13%

Special Events, 6%

In-Kind, 5%

Other , 1%

Revenue 2017/2018

Government Grants, 75%

Contributions, 13%

Special Events, 6%

In-Kind, 5%

Other , 1%

$50,000 and above
Cushman Foundation
Marriott Daughters Foundation 
Price Philanthropies  
Julie Vogelzang, Schor Vogelzang LLP

$25,000 +
Anonymous
Laurel Barry & Dave Pursiano 
Hervey Family Non-Endowment Fund  
at The San Diego Foundation
Hidden Valley House Auxiliary
Kathryn C. Neal Living Trust 
Las Patronas 
San Diego Foundation

$10,000 +
Affirmed Housing Group 
Alpha Chi Omega- CSU San Marcos
Bankruptcy Forum
Valentina and Eric Benson
Blue Shield of California 
Dr. Thérèse Collins 
Do A Little Fund
Jake Figi 
Kaiser Permanente 
Patsy Marino 
Jessica Pride
Project Safehouse Auxiliary 
Samuel H. French & Katherine Weaver  
French Fund 
San Diego County Bar Foundation
Sheppard Mullin Richter &  Hampton
Sycuan Band of Kumeyaay Nation
TJX Foundation  
Verizon Wireless-Southwest Area 
The Patricia and Christopher Weil Family  
Foundation   
Wells Fargo Foundation  
The Betty C. and Walter M. Zable 
Foundation  

$5,000 +
Alpha Chi Omega - UCSD  
Steve Arnold  
Tracy Borkum 
California Endowment  
Esse Quam Videri Foundation 

Estey & Bomberger  
Carol Glann   
Penny Handscomb  
Amanda Hendrix   
Ilse, Charles & Peter Dalebrook Fund 
Rachel and David Inmon  
Law Offices of David W. Brody  
Michael Librizzi   
Anna & Neil Mintz Foundation 
Mintz Levin Cohn Ferris Glovsky Popeo 
Miraglo Foundation  
Dung Ngo  
The National Cheers Foundation 
Nordson Corporation 
Nordstrom   
Oakley Relocation
Omidyar Network  
RedHorse Corporation  
Rest Haven Children’s Fund
San Diego County Bar Foundation   
Sempra Energy   
Katie and Dan Sullivan  
Tom Tabor 
Triton Management, LLC
Michael Ulmer-Goodrich  
MUFG Union Bank Foundation  
US Bank    
Sylvia Vecchione   
Walmart     

$2,500 + 
Ahern Insurance Brokerage  
Gene Benedetto    
Benefit Pro Insurance Services Inc.  
Liza and Harry Boyer-Engel  
Gigi Cramer    
Goldsmith Legacy Foundation
The Granada Fund   
Judy Jaron   
Monica Kaiser   
Kaiser Permanente   
Jewel and Leon and Kelley  
Lisa Stennes-Laikind and Paul Laikind 
Anita Mahaffey   
Catherine Marjanovich  
Maximus Foundation   
Mission Federal Credit Union  
Maggie Osburn  
Planned Parenthood of the Pacific  
Southwest   
Potter Electric    
Project Control Specialists, Inc. 
Amy Rypins   
Samuel I & John Henry Fox Foundation 
Renee Schor    
Marilyn Silverman   
St. Germaine Children’s Charity   
Robin Toft    
Kit-Victoria Wells   

SOLUTIONS FOR COMMUNITY SUPPORT  
PHILANTHROPIC CONTRIBUTIONS
We are grateful to the individuals, businesses, corporations, foundations and organizations listed below  
for their generosity to CCS during fiscal year 2017-2018.

Please note that space constraints prevent us from listing all of our supporters. If we omitted, misspelled, or listed your name incorrectly,  

we apologize for this inadvertent error, and please contact Angela Glann at (858) 272-5777 or at aglann@ccssd.org for corrections.

SOURCES OF REVENUE FY 2017-2018
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4508 Mission Bay Drive  |  San Diego, CA 92109  |  Office: (858) 272-5777  |  Fax: (858) 272-5361  
www.ccssd.org

24-Hour Crisis Hotline: (888) 385-4657

“This course was very 
important because 
it taught us how to 
communicate with 
others and how to act 
in certain situations. 
This is important for the 
student athlete because 
we go through these 
situations almost every 
day and to know how to 
respond will make our 
lives so much better!”

SOLUTIONS FOR PREVENTION  
EDUCATION AND  
OUTREACH SERVICES

Teen Dating Violence Prevention Education – School-age youth, college students 
and incarcerated youth work with CCS’ Prevention Educators and peers to learn about 
healthy relationships, bystander intervention, and affirmative consent. CCS is leading 
San Diego in the first city-wide assessment of all youth-related prevention efforts. 

Healthy Relationships & Violence Prevention Education – Community educators 
promote healthy relationships and prevention of sexual and intimate partner violence 
through interactive, empowering workshops to youth, educators, parents, social service 
agencies and others focusing on communication and conflict resolution. 

Athlete Upstander Prevention Education – In the fall of 2017, CCS provided healthy 
relationships and bystander intervention training to all incoming first year student 
athletes at San Diego State University. Students responded positively to the three-part 
series and shared reflections after the series was complete. 

493 trainings     7,622 individuals

268 volunteers     16,651 hours

SOLUTIONS FOR COMMUNITY SUPPORT 
VOLUNTEER ENGAGEMENT
CCS could not provide the level of support and services in our community without 
the generous commitment from volunteers. Volunteer contributions range from direct 
client engagement as counseling trainees, advocates, and attorneys to outreach 
and prevention efforts at community events. Additionally, CCS is supported by the 
community at large through the Board of Directors, Hidden Valley House and Project 
Safehouse auxiliaries, event volunteers, and development interns.


